MEDIA RELEASE

On November 2, 2012 at approximately 12:28 p.m. a wallet was reported stolen from an office in the University Union. Video surveillance showed two individuals who entered unauthorized areas at the time of the theft. These individuals are wanted for questioning regarding this theft. Please see the description and photographs below and contact the Sacramento State Police Department at (916) 278-6851 with any information that may lead to identifying one or both of these individuals.

**Subject 1:** Male, Black, approximate age-26, approximate height-6'02, approximate weight-175lbs, hair-short and black, wearing a black sweater, blue jeans, black shoes with white soles.

**Subject 2:** Male, Black, approximate age-35, approximate height-5'09, approximate weight-170lbs, hair-short and black, wearing a white undershirt, orange collared shirt, black jacket, blue jeans, and grey shoes.